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Welcome Message
Dear All,
The 2nd International Congress and Expo on Cardiology will be held during September 20-21, 2018 at Toronto, Canada under
the theme of “Advances in Clinical Cardiology and Recent Research on Future of Cardiac Health” Which includes Keynote
presentations, Oral talks, Poster presentations and Exhibitions.
Cardiology-2018 will also provide the excellent opportunity to meet experts, exchange information, and strengthen the collaboration
among Directors, Researchers, Associate Professors, and Scholars from both academia and industry.
Cardiology-2018 is anticipating participants from 40 and more countries across the globe and the two day conference will provoke
plenary sessions, Keynote speeches, Poster, and Oral presentations. This program provides two days of robust discussions on recent
advancements and new strategies for development of new materials for global requirements.
Conference Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•

To facilitate opportunities for networking, collaboration and exchange of ideas with internationally renowned leaders in
Cardiology research.
To identify research and practice based innovations in optimizing Cardiology and development.
To debate gaps and priorities for sustainable development in optimizing Cardiology research and development.
To discuss and debate the challenges and opportunities in the new era of optimizing Cardiology research and development
reforms.
To identify opportunities for evidence-based practice in optimizing Cardiology research and development.

We look forward to seeing you in Toronto, Canada…!!!

Best Regards
Cardiology Organizing Committee

Conference Highlights

T

he Scientific Federation brings you an immense opportunity to be a part of scientific acceleration to world class
personalities, young scholars, scientific delegates and young scientists to join in this forum to utilize the expertise
and novelties that brings a new era for innovations in the field of Cardiology which brings well versed scrutinizers
at one place. It provides a platform to have open discussions, knowledge sharing and interactive sessions with field
experts at Cardiology-2018. We request you to submit a brief idea or abstract of your talk/presentation/symposium/
workshop according to your session interest.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Current research in Cardiology
Clinical Cardiology
Interventional cardiology
Transcatheter aortic valve replacement
Coronary atherectomy in severely calcified lesions
New concepts in the pathogenesis and treatment of
coronary artery disease
Electrophysiology: sudden death, arrhythmias and
device therapy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pediatric cardiology and cardiac surgery, congenital
heart disease
Arrhythmia i: diagnosis, drug therapy, ablation
Lipids, obesity, metabolic syndrome and diabetes
Cardiology - Future Medicine
Cardiac Diagnostic & Tests
Novel approaches for diagnosis and treatment
Cardiac Remodeling,Heart transplantation

For Abstracts Submission:
https://scientificfederation.com/cardiology-2018/abstract-submission.php
Conference sessions will bring you the latest strategies, research, and best practices to improve outcomes
through quality, safety and staffing.
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For More Information
https://scientificfederation.com/cardiology-2018/organizing-committee.php

Glimpses of Previous Conferences

About Toronto

T

oronto is the capital of the Canadian province of Ontario. It is located within the Golden Horseshoe
in Southern Ontario on the northern shore of Lake Ontario. With 2,731,571 residents in 2016, it is the
largest city in Canada and fourth-largest city in North America by population. Also in 2016, the Toronto
census metropolitan area (CMA), the majority of which is within the Greater Toronto Area (GTA), had
a population of 5,928,040, making it Canada’s most populous CMA. A global city, Toronto is a Centre of
business, finance, arts, and culture, and is recognized as one of the most multicultural and cosmopolitan
cities in the world.
Indigenous peoples have travelled through and inhabited the Toronto area, situated on a broad sloping
plateau interspersed with rivers, deep ravines, and urban forest, for more than 10,000 years. After the broadly
disputed Toronto Purchase, when the Mississaugas surrendered the area to the British Crown, the British
established the town of York in 1793 and later designated it as the capital of Upper Canada. During the War of
1812, the town was the site of the Battle of York and suffered heavy damage by U.S. troops. York was renamed
and incorporated as the city of Toronto in 1834, and became the capital of the province of Ontario during
Canadian Confederation in 1867.

Important Dates

Venue

Abstract Submission Opens: September 15, 2017		
Registration opens: September 30, 2017
Early bird registration: May 28, 2018
On spot registration: September 20, 2018

Holiday Inn Toronto International
Airport 970 Dixon Road,
Toronto, ON M9W 1J9, Canada.

https://scientificfederation.com/cardiology-2018/

